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bstract

obalt-blue-decorated ceramics with tin glazes have been produced in the Iberian Peninsula since the 14th century AD and in Aragon region
ince the 15th century until the present time. An important ceramic trade was developed and relations with potters of other important production
entres were established. Representative objects from archaeological findings could help in drawing conclusions on the technology used in the
anufacture of blue-decoration ceramics. In this work, the composition of bodies and glazes of more than fifty samples of blue-decorated ceramics

rom Aragon was determined by ICPAES and EDX–Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). Based on this information, different ceramic groups
ould be appreciated and reference values valuable for the subsequent study of the blue decorations by means of other techniques, such as laser

blation (LA)–ICPMS, were also obtained. In particular, the data obtained permitted to unequivocally establish the use of three different types of
obalt pigments, with clear changes between areas and periods. Moreover, it is demonstrated that this evolution in the nature of the blue pigments
as related to a different procedure when decorating the object, namely the application of the pigments and the drawing the designs before (under
laze) or after (on glaze) covering the ceramic with the tin glaze.

2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

A detailed knowledge of the characteristics and production
ethods of ancient ceramics is crucial not only for solving

roblems of conservation or authentication, but also for estab-
ishing the art and ceramic technological development typical
f a population, in a geographical region and in a particular
istorical period. Since the Middle Age, through the influ-
nce of the Islamic culture that introduced the manufacture
f tin-glazed ceramics, cobalt-blue-decorated ceramics have
een produced in several places in Europe and their beautiful
olour has always attracted people’s attention.1–11 In the Iberian

eninsula, blue-decorated tin-glazed ceramics have been pro-
uced, at least, since the 14th century AD.5 Some workshops
n Aragon (Fig. 1) have produced this type of decoration since

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +34 976 76 22 55; fax: +34 976 76 12 92.
E-mail address: jparante@unizar.es (J. Pérez-Arantegui).
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onal ceramics

he 15th century until the present time. These products show
ood quality and, consequently, an important ceramic trade
as developed with other areas and relations with potters of
ther important production centres (e.g. Valencia and Italy) were
stablished.10,11

The ceramic workshops of Teruel had begun to be important
t the end of the 13th century AD, when the town enjoyed a
ourishing economy, and all the Aragon Kingdom was in the
ulmination of a long period of demographic and fruitful devel-
pment. At that moment, a tin-glazed ceramic decorated with
reen and brown designs (Cu and Mn pigments) had started
o be produced and continued until the 20th century. In Teruel
ustre pottery production is not documented, but in the 15th cen-
ury potters introduced the fabrication of blue-decorated objects,
nitially copying the decoration of Valencia lustre ceramics but

ith their own variety of designs and compositions since the half
5th century. In the beginning, they were only blue decorations
n white glazes, but since the 17th century the blue was also
ombined with green or brown.10

mailto:jparante@unizar.es
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2009.03.004
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ig. 1. Map of the Iberian Peninsula showing cities with ceramic workshops
cities in lower case are only indicated to provide a geographical reference).
lue-decorated ceramic from Teruel, 15th century AD.

In the area of Zaragoza, ceramic production attained one of
he most splendorous periods about 1500 AD, together with a
reat economical development of the region. Muel workshops
eem to have been the most important site producing tin-glazed
ottery in the area, but other places like the town of Zaragoza
r other small villages also produced the same type of ceram-
cs. The strong relations among all these places lead to very
omogeneous typologies and decorations, this is why ceramic
roduction is said from Muel or called “Muel type”.11 During
he 15th and 16th centuries Muel workshops produced tin-glazed
eramics decorated with brown and green designs and with blue
rawings from the 16th century, or with combinations of these
olours until nowadays. Lustre pottery was also produced in

uel for a long period, but especially in the 16th century, before

he expulsion of the Moriscos (“Muslims convert to Christian-
ty”) ordered by Philip III in 1610. After this date, ceramic
roduction continued in Muel probably influenced by potters

u
A
w
l
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oming from Catalonia (Reus) or Valencia. Afterwards, ceramic
anufacture in the area of Zaragoza was also influenced by the

rrival of potters and merchants from Liguria (Italy).
Many studies have been carried out on glaze compositions of

his type of pottery and on the characterisation of the blue pig-
ents, also currently, in order to know the nature of the glazes

nd even the possibility of identify the cobalt sources used for
he pigments. In this case, the study of a representative group of
bjects from archaeological findings could help in drawing rele-
ant conclusions on the technology used in their manufacture in
he Iberian Peninsula, with questions on materials using, techno-
ogical changes and pigments. Therefore, the aim of this research
as focused on characterise the materials and the technology
atterns used for the production of blue-decorated ceramics in
particular area and period, taking into account their special

eatures, and since these workshops collected previous Islamic
nd Hispano-Moresque ceramic influences in the region and the
ontacts with other Iberian and European areas at that moment.

. Methods and techniques

Thirty-two ceramic fragments from the Museum of Teruel
labelled with T) and twenty-two ceramic fragments from the

useum of Zaragoza (labelled as Z and M) were subjected to
he study. They belong to objects decorated in blue with white
lazes (see Fig. 1). They were dated from the beginning of the
5th century AD to the end of the 18th century AD, found in dif-
erent archaeological sites in Zaragoza and Teruel, and selected
n order to cover a wide chronological period and to study sam-
les produced in the area of Aragon (Spain), in Teruel or in
eramic workshops near Zaragoza, probably in Muel.

A Thermo Elemental Iris Intrepid Radial spectrometer was
sed for ICPAES analysis of ceramic body, from acid solutions
f the powdered samples extracted by drilling in freshly frac-
ured surfaces of the shards. The following elements, present as

ajor or minor elements, were determined: Na, Mg, Al, K, Ca,
i, Mn, Fe, Sr and Ba.

A JEOL JSM 6400 was used for the Scanning Electron
icroscopy (SEM) observations of the ceramics. The SEM was

quipped with a system for Energy Dispersive X-ray Analysis,
DXA (Oxford Instruments, INCAx-sight). Cross-section
reparations were obtained by cutting with a diamond saw the
amples embedded in an epoxi resin. Also small ceramic frag-
ents were cut for direct observation of the glaze surface. For
EM study of the glazes, the acceleration voltage applied was
0 kV, with a 0.6 nA current probe. Bulk glaze analyses were
one by scanning a relatively large area (×2000 magnification)
f the glaze matrix and by acquiring data from 10 different areas.
amples were prepared as polished ceramic cross-sections
nd were carbon-coated afterwards for quantitative analysis,
r just directly monitored for the observation of the surface
haracteristics.

Direct analysis of the blue decoration was accomplished by

sing laser ablation (LA) for sample introduction in the ICPMS.
GeoLas ArF excimer-based LA system (MicroLas) was used,
ith the 193 nm UV laser beam coming from the Compex102

aser unit (LambdaPhysik). The ablation cell was coupled to
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he ICP torch via a 3 mm internal diameter Tygon tubing. Ar
as used as the carrier gas. All measurements were carried out
sing a PerkinElmer Sciex DRCplus quadrupole-based ICP-
ass spectrometer. More than 30 nuclides were monitored in

ach sample, although some elements were under detection in
everal samples or not associated to cobalt pigments and finally
hey were not used for the characterisation, with a method of 300
aser-pulses/spot (1 �g of sample ablated) and 5 spots/sample.
ore detailed LA–ICPMS procedure has been explained in
recedent papers.12,13

Reflectance UV–vis spectra have been recorded on the
lue ceramic surfaces, using a Minolta CM-2600d model

p
w
t
(

Fig. 2. Dendrogram from the statistical treatment
an Ceramic Society 29 (2009) 2499–2509 2501

ortable spectrophotometer, equipped with a 52-mm barium sul-
hate integrating sphere, dual-beam geometry, a 360–740 nm
avelength range with 10 nm measurement intervals of 3 s

nd irradiating a 3-mm diameter area. From the dispersion
f reflectance measurements, colour coordinates (L*, a*, b*)
ere calculated according to the International Commission on

llumination (usually known as the CIE, Commission Interna-
ionale de l’Eclairage), after calibration against a white standard

late. In this method, L* is the lightness axis [black (0) to
hite (100)], b* is the blue (−) to yellow (+) axis, a* is

he green (−) to red (+) axis, and �E is the hue variation
�E2 = (L*)2 + (a*)2 + (b*)2).

of the ceramic body composition analyses.
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Table 1
Chemical composition of the ceramic bodies (wt%, except Ba and Sr in �g g−1). Average composition and standard deviation (SD) of both groups.

Na2O MgO Al2O3 K2O CaO TiO2 MnO Fe2O3 Ba Sr

Teruel 0.431 1.64 16.3 2.72 16.1 0.640 0.0370 5.37 404 371
SD 0.137 0.34 2.2 0.49 3.4 0.080 0.0124 0.90 57 138

M 4.1 0.658 0.0677 5.23 594 352
S 2.0 0.100 0.0085 0.55 97 89
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Table 2
Average chemical composition of tin-glazes (wt%) obtained by SEM–EDS
analysis (SD: standard deviation).

Na2O Al2O3 SiO2 K2O CaO SnO2 PbO

Teruel <0.50 3.31 44.9 4.78 1.83 6.29 36.8
SD 1.09 2.7 0.91 0.60 2.20 3.4
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sions has been demonstrated to be characteristic of some Islamic
tin-glazes (from Zaragoza, Granada or Pechina) or be absent in
others (from Murcia and Denia),15 or be useful to differentiate
uel 0.628 2.65 13.8 2.64 1
D 0.275 0.37 1.6 0.46

. Results and discussion

.1. The objects: bodies and glazes

Analytical results of the body chemical composition allowed
good differentiation between the blue-decorated ceramic pro-
uced in Teruel and Muel to be established. After a statistical
reatment for classifying them (see Fig. 2), excluding some out-
iers that also showed differences in other aspects (T30, T65,
04, Z07, Z09, M01, M02), the average composition of both
roups is given in Table 1. Only a type of ceramic body was
sed in each site for blue-decorated tin-glazed pottery. In both
ases, objects are made with very fine calcareous clays, with
imilar proportions of calcium, but other elements like magne-
ium, manganese or barium, for instance, permit to distinguish
oth productions very well. This clear differentiation between
amples from Teruel and from Muel allows guaranteeing that the
tudied samples belong to one of both historical sites, and both
roups to be defined. The use of this type of calcareous clays
s a continuous characteristic in most of the tin-glazed ceramics
roduced in the Iberian Peninsula14–18 due to the dissolution of
he iron oxides in the clay induced by the presence of calcium
nd the consequent white-buff colour.19

Also at present, the higher number of ceramic bodies anal-
sed from Teruel, moreover produced in a wide period, leads to
onclude that in this pottery site only two types of clay pastes
ere used in tin-glazed ceramics for centuries: a less-calcareous

ed clay (around 7.5% CaO) for those decorated with green-
nd-brown designs (since the 13th century AD to nowadays)17

nd another calcareous cream paste for those decorated in blue.
herefore, the only important technological change for such

ong period, regarding the ceramic body, was the introduction
f this calcareous clay with the first blue-decorated glazes at the
eginning of the 15th century AD. However, among the ceramic
bjects produced in Muel, in spite of the different decorations
pplied (blue, green or lustre) no change or difference in body
omposition has been observed.18

Chemical composition of tin glazes shows also some slight
ifferences between the two groups, but very similar glazes were
sed in all the Iberian Peninsula since Islamic and medieval
imes and later, always with high content of lead.15,17,18,20–23

oth chemical compositions of tin-glazes are shown in Table 2,
btained analysing only the white areas. These tin-glazes were
he result of using a mixture of lead and alkali with sand or quartz

nd some clay (see aluminium content), but very pure sand and
hite clay were used, because the iron content is nearly below

he detection limits (<0.5% FeO) in all the glaze samples. The tin
xide content ranges from 3 to 12% in samples from Teruel and

F
(

uel 0.77 3.97 52.7 5.12 2.06 4.52 30.1
D 0.31 0.44 1.8 0.98 0.55 0.86 2.5

rom 3 to 5.5% in Muel fragments, which is enough to produce
pacity, although little quantity is present in some cases. In spite
f the similarity between Iberian lead glazes, the composition
f the studied glazes shows higher percentages of potassium, a
eature presented also in tin glazes with lustre decoration,18,24

nd it could be used to characterise them. This fact could be
lso linked to a connection between potters making lustre and
lue-decorated pottery.

Regarding the microstructure of the tin-glazes, SEM observa-
ions indicate that all the glazes have a similar thickness (between
25 and 150 �m). All of them were put on pre-fired (biscuit) bod-
es and then fired again, as indicated by the very thin interaction
ayer (<10 �m) observed between glaze and body (Fig. 3).25 Few
on-plastic inclusions, especially quartz, seem to be included in
he glazes from Teruel and Muel. The presence of quartz inclu-
ig. 3. SEM image (BSE) of a tin-glazed ceramic from Teruel, 15th century AD
image length 200 �m).
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roups inside a ceramic production.17 Tin is present in the glaze
s tin-oxide (SnO2) crystals (cassiterite) that produce the glaze
pacification. These crystals appear randomly scattered, causing
high heterogeneity, but, at the same time, grouped in clusters,

n such way that there are areas where many crystals are included
nd other areas where there are no crystals (Fig. 3). In general,
he dimensions of tin-oxide crystals are between 1 and 2 �m, so
hey can be compared with glazes from other periods or places
nd, for instance, they are bigger than the cassiterite crystals in
slamic tin-glazes,15 and these dimensions can be related to the
ritting and firing processes.26 In some samples, big fragments
f tin oxide with angular forms were even found in the glaze,
hich could have been originated during the grinding process of

he fritted raw materials obtained by heating lead and tin metals
nd used to produce the opaque glaze.10

.2. Tin-glazes decorated in blue

.2.1. Blue pigment characteristics
If we focus the attention on the characterisation of the

lue decoration, the chemical composition was identified by
A–ICPMS. Although more than thirty nuclides were moni-

ored by LA–ICPMS, only some of them were finally useful for
he pigment characterisation. Cobalt is the element responsible
f the blue colour in all glazes. In order to avoid the variability
f the pigment amount in each decoration, since deeper blue
eans more quantity of cobalt and subsequently more quantity

f trace elements, all the intensity values were normalized to

obalt signal. In this way, variability of the ratio values would
ean variability in the composition of the pigments. Apart from

he cobalt, the presence of some elements attributed to the blue
laze could be related to the cobalt source (the mineral ore) or the

o
c
M
t

Fig. 4. Normalized signal intensity values for the elements of interest (Cu/Co
an Ceramic Society 29 (2009) 2499–2509 2503

ay to prepare the blue pigment from the mineral ore, and they
ould be used as markers or “fingerprint” of a ceramic group.

The presence of Fe and Ni (at the mg g−1 level) in all blue
ecorations was confirmed and linked to the cobalt pigment, as
t is shown by the high correlation between these elements and
he Co content (r value between 0.8 and 0.9) and SEM obser-
ations would also demonstrate later on. This high correlation
bserved in all blue samples analysed is important for the inves-
igation on cobalt sources, but unfortunately it makes Fe and Ni
ot significant for establishing differences into or between the
eramic groups investigated.

One of the elements monitored by LA–ICPMS that is char-
cteristic of one of the groups was Cu. Samples from Teruel
ated in the 15th century and the beginning of the 16th century
D showed a high Cu/Co ratio (see Fig. 4 and Table 3). These
5 samples were included in a group, with also lower content
f As (≈50 times compared with other glazes), and labelled
eruel1. This second element, As, is another significant element

n the blue-decorated glazes. Fragments dated in the 16th cen-
ury AD or later have always a higher As/Co ratio (see Fig. 4 and
able 3). This difference in ceramics from the Iberian Peninsula
as already noted in previous papers,12,13,27 and also in other
uropean blue-decorated ceramic materials.8,9,28 Among sam-
les with higher As/Co level, fragments from Teruel and Muel
re both included but, if we also consider the Mn/Co ratio, two
ew different groups can be separated: one with high Mn/Co
roportions including samples from Teruel, dated in the middle-
6th and 17th centuries AD (labelled Teruel2), and the second

ne with very low content of Mn generated for the 17th and 18th
enturies ceramics from Muel, including 15 samples, labelled
uel1 (see Fig. 4 and Table 3). These three elements help objects

o be differentiated and grouped by provenance and chronology.

, As/Co, Mn/Co) in blue decoration of the ceramics using LA–ICPMS.
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Table 3
Summary of the main characteristics of blue decorations (Cu/Co, As/Co, Mn/Co are normalized signal intensity values).

Cu/Co As/Co Mn/Co Co source Chronology Decoration

Teruel1 (n = 15) 0.06–0.70 0.005–0.03 0.05–0.20 Co–Cu–Fe–Ni (Mn, As) 15th–beginning 16th century Under
Teruel2 (n = 8) 0.01–0.03 0.07–0.14 0.40–0.65 Co–Mn–As–Ni–Fe (Cu) Middle 16th–17th century On
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uel1 (n = 15) 0.002–0.03 0.04–0.30 0.01–0.06
uel2 (n = 3) 0.01–0.02 0.08–0.10 1.6–3.5

There are also other samples that could be clearly distin-
uished by the highest Mn/Co ratio. Some fragments from
uel (Z02, Z08, Z09) have this high Mn/Co ratio, with sim-

lar As proportions to Muel1 (labelled Muel2), in this group are
ncluded ceramics dated in the end-16th and 17th centuries AD
see Table 3). Also sample T30 (outlier in body analysis) and
80 have these features and they are dated in the second-half
6th century. Other samples from Teruel, like T65 (outlier), T75
nd T86, have a very high proportion of Mn and, however, low
ontents of As (like Teruel1), but they additionally have differ-
nt chronologies (dated in the 15th century (T65, T75) and the
8th to 19th century (T86)). It is more difficult to establish a
rovenance for this fourth group with the highest quantity of
anganese, due to the small number of samples and their diver-

ity; it could belong to workshops in Teruel or in the area of
uel, or even have more than one origin.
Other samples could not be grouped, including some of

hem with highest As/Co ratios (T77 and T83). Among excep-
ions, fragments T37 and T77 (dated of the 16th century) show
lso higher Zn content, although other samples (T78 and T80,
oth 16th-century dated, see above) showed also high Zn/Co
atios. High Zn proportion seems to be characteristic of blue-
ecorated ceramic of more ancient chronology in the Iberian
eninsula,13,27 but very few Iberian samples have been still
tudied from this early period to establish a relation between
hronology and Zn content.

Therefore, using the ratios of these three elements (Cu, As and
n), a good differentiation according provenance and chronol-

gy could be established for blue-decorated ceramics from the
rea of Aragon, and these elements can serve as “markers” of
he main pigments used in this ceramic production (see Table 3).

On the other hand, related to the possible cobalt sources of
he three pigment groups, although it was out of the aim of this
tudy to find the cobalt origin, it must be taken into account
hat not only these three elements but also others are associated
o cobalt, like Ni and Fe, even with high correlation in objects
rom both production areas. For instance, Cu is characteristic
f 15th century samples from Teruel for its highest proportion
Teruel1), but Cu and Co seem to be also slightly correlated
r value is circa 0.7) in fragments from Teruel2 and Muel1 in
pite of their low content. Something similar happens for As,
t becomes distinctive in blue samples since the 16th century
Teruel2 and Muel1), but As and Co are also linked (r value is
irca 0.8) in early glazes (Teruel1). This element shows also a

ertain association with Bi (r value is 0.6 between As and Bi,
n samples from Muel1). Manganese is an element with very
igh correlation with Co in the three groups (r values are 0.92
n Teruel1, 0.99 in Teruel2 and 0.75 in Muel1). Finally, Zn and

M
a

r

–As–Ni–Fe (Mn–Zn) 17th–18th century On
–Mn–As–Ni–Fe 16th century On

o have a correlation coefficient (r value) higher than 0.9 for
uel1 samples. Then, cobalt pigments must be linked to cobalt

res with minerals where the quantity of Co is related to com-
ounds with Fe, Ni, Cu, As, Mn, Bi or Zn. Cobalt pigments of
very ceramic group could be summarised as: Co–Cu–Fe–Ni
Mn, As) for Teruel1, Co–Mn–As–Ni–Fe (Cu) for Teruel2 and
o–As–Ni–Fe (Mn–Zn) for Muel1 (in parentheses appear ele-
ents correlated to Co but included in low proportions in the

igment).
For a chemical association of Co–As–Ni–Bi–Fe in ceramic

amples produced between the 16th and 18th centuries AD,
everal authors9,28 proposed Schneeberg mines (Erzgebirge
ountain range, Germany) as the cobalt ore source, which could

orrespond to pigment used in Muel1 group. Pigments must have
een prepared from a cobalt–arsenic mineral, like the German
res, but these minerals are also present in the Pyrenees (Gistain
alley, Huesca) and were commercially extracted (San Carlos
ine) since 1730 until 1945, therefore, could have been also the

ource of cobalt during the last period of ceramic production in
he area of Zaragoza.

The fact that As content in blue pigments increases from
he 16th century AD (like Teruel2, Muel1 and Muel2) in other
uropean areas has been explained for some authors because
f a different way of preparing the pigment from the mineral
res since the introduction of the zaffre manufacture by Peter
eidenhammer in 1520,9,29 and the commercial production of

smalt” in Saxony in the 16th century,2 assuming that the source
f materials was the same across a long historical period. Some
ragments from Teruel dated of the 18th to 19th century showed
gain low As/Co proportions, probably already suggesting the
ore recent use of very pure cobalt pigments.
For cobalt pigments used in glass and ceramic where Co is

ssociated to Cu or Mn, more ancient chronologies (from the
rotohistory to the 13th century AD) and a cobalt source of
nknown origin have been proposed.28 This is not the case of
he samples analysed, because Teruel1 and Teruel2 groups have
hronologies from the 15th to the 17th centuries AD but their
obalt pigment is highly related with Mn and Cu. For Teruel1
roup, cobalt source should be related to a cobalt-associated
opper mineral and this could have been a probable source, since
obalt production is usually linked to copper mining and there
re important copper ores (chalcopyrite, CuFeS2) in Teruel area
hat could have been exploited in that period and used as local
mall sources of the mineral.1 The more important presence of
n in Teruel2 group could be linked to the use of a cobalt-
ssociated manganese mineral for preparing the pigment.

Due to the fact that Co in both Teruel groups is highly cor-
elated to Mn, if the same or a very near source of cobalt was
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sed in both cases, a different way of extracting the cobalt from
he mineral since the 16th century or a diverse manipulation of
he pigments could also explain the differences for Cu and Mn
etween Teruel1 and Teruel2. During the previous preparation
f pigment used in Teruel1, Cu could remain in the same phase
han Co, whereas As and Mn went to another phase; however,
ith a different preparation As and Mn could keep with Co

nd then Cu could be separated. A correlation between Mn and
u, that would reinforce the hypothesis of a common source,
as been also observed in manganese pigments used to decorate
in-glazes with black lines on ceramics produced in Teruel in
he 13th century until the 16th century AD where Mn appears
s responsible of the colour but always with small quantity of
u.17

.2.2. Blue pigment application for decorating glazes
Before discussing other possible reasons for chemical differ-

nces between the studied groups, another technological feature
n the pattern of application of these blue pigments on the
eramic must be considered. Cross-sections of all the samples
ere studied by Light Microscopy and SEM and an interesting
ifference was observed between samples: all fragments from
eruel dated in the 15th century or the beginning of the 16th cen-

ury showed a dark blue layer between clay and glaze (Fig. 5a).
y SEM–EDS it was confirmed that these layers corresponded

o remains of cobalt pigment (probably as Co oxide), always with
igh quantities of Fe and Ni (also probably as oxides) (Fig. 5b).
oth elements appear together with Co, but usually in opposite
orrelation even in the same sample: high Fe proportion with low
i content or high Ni percentage with low Fe quantity. Because

hese oxides are the result of some pigments unsolved or partly
olved into the glaze, the quantitative results showed high variety
high standard deviation) and no numerical correlation between
hese two elements could be extracted. This group of samples
rom Teruel corresponds to Teruel1 group, classified by the trace-
lement study, and in this case also Cu was detected in the pig-
ent remains in small quantities (up to 2–3.5% CuO). The ele-
ents identified by EDS confirm that the cobalt-based pigment
as applied as oxides, obtained from the roasted mineral ore.
Although cobalt blue is always a so-called in-glaze decoration

because Co ions responsible of the colour are solved inside the
lass phase), samples from Teruel dated of the 15th century or the
eginning of the 16th century appear to be decorated applying
he pigment directly on the body fabric and then covered with
he glaze and fired again, following the tradition of under-glaze
ecorations. Cobalt was then solved into the glaze and it was
ossible the decoration to be observed because Co ions diffused
o the glaze surface (Fig. 5a). Spanish potters call this way of
ecorating ceramics as “bajo-cubierta”.

However, samples dated of the 16th century AD or later show
n opposite pattern of Co and colour diffusion, from the glaze
urface to the interior (Fig. 6a), explained because pigments were
pplied on the surface of the glaze before firing. This decorat-

ng method is called “sobre-cubierta” by Spanish potters. This
ay of decorating the glaze is present in samples from Teruel

ince the 16th century (Teruel2 group and other samples) and
n all samples from Muel (all of them dated of the 16th century

p
t
t
a

ig. 5. (a) OM image, and (b) SEM image (BSE) of the cross-section in a
lazed ceramic from Teruel, dated of the 15th century (dashed lines enclose
lue-pigment area) (a: image length 1 mm and b: image length 400 �m).

r later). In SEM cross-section observations, cobalt pigments
lways seem well dissolved into the glaze without remains on
he surface. Only in few cases where it was possible to be anal-
sed, the composition of small particles corresponded to Co–Ni
xides (Fig. 6b).

This difference in the method of applying cobalt pigments
as also verified when glaze surfaces were observed by SEM.
amples with under-glaze decoration always have very homo-
eneous surfaces, similar in blue and white areas (Fig. 7a,
lack spots in the BSE image correspond to quartz inclusions).
owever on-glaze-decorated fragments clearly showed a dif-

erent treatment of the glaze surface between blue and white
reas (Fig. 7b). The fact that cobalt was accumulated in the
urface or in the interior of the glaze was also suspected by
A–ICPMS measurements because Co-signal intensity was 3–5

imes higher in samples on-glaze decorated than in under-glaze
ases (Teruel1).

Therefore, the changes observed in the use of different cobalt

igments for decorating tin-glazes could be related to impor-
ant modifications in the blue-decoration technology, because
he break between the chemical composition of blue pigments
pproximately in the middle of the 16th century also corresponds
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ig. 6. (a) OM image, and (b) SEM image (BSE) of the cross-section in a glazed
eramic from Teruel, dated of the 18th century (a: image length 1 mm and b:
mage length 100 �m).
o another important change in the decoration technique: cobalt
esigns were painted under the glaze in early objects and pig-
ents were applied on the glaze after the middle of the 16th

entury, with an opposite diffusion way of the cobalt ions.

c
g
t
t

Fig. 8. Differences in colour coordinates (a*b* plane of the CIELab colour spa
ig. 7. SEM images (BSE) of the glaze surfaces. (a) Fragment with “under-
laze” decoration; (b) sample with “on-glaze” decoration (points mark the limit
etween blue (B) and white (W) surfaces) (a: image length 3 mm and b: image
ength 2.5 mm).

At the moment of the research, it is not possible to give the
eason of this technological change. It could be the result of
istorical changing in the ceramic influencing groups or arrival
f new potters, for instance, but it could also be produced for new

haracteristics of the pigments regarding their behaviour in the
laze. Under-glaze cobalt application has been also observed in
he tin-glazed ceramic production from the Valencia area dated
o the 14th and 15th centuries AD.30 Cross-sections showed in

ce) among blue ceramic samples decorated following the two methods.
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tudies by SEM and OM followed in blue-decorated ceramics
ound in Liguria (Italy) seem to have the cobalt not accumulated
n the surface but concentrated in the glaze interior, in objects
ated of the 12th century imported from northern Africa4 and
n some productions of the 16th century from Savona (Italy),31

lthough no evidence for an under-glaze application is given
n these studies. Studies of blue decorations of earlier Islamic
astern tradition seem to utilise only the on-glaze application of
he cobalt pigments in tin-opacified glazes.2,3,32

Optical behaviour and colour parameters of the blue objects
ecorated following the two different methods (Teruel1 and
eruel2) have also some distinctions. Apart of differences in
*a*b* coordinates (Fig. 8), reflectance spectra show a diverse
ptical behaviour between 360 and 480 nm. Firstly we find a
eflectance peak at circa 558 nm in all the samples, but in glazes
ecorated on the glaze surface is another clear maximum of
eflectance at 400–408 nm. These peculiarities do not produce a
lear difference in the b* parameter among samples from both
roups (Fig. 8), although on-glaze decorations seem to tend to
more blue hue (more negative b* value). Nevertheless, under-
laze decorated samples (Teruel1) can be grouped on the left
f the graphic (Fig. 8), with more negative a* values (less than
1.9), and on-glaze decorated surfaces, on the right, have a

lightly tendency to the red (higher a* value), although these
alues are always low. L* coordinate values are between 34.5
nd 53.5 without any apparent difference between both groups,
o with similar intensities of colour in both of them.

Although spectra were recorded in reflectance mode, in
ig. 9 are displayed the spectra of two representative sam-

les (T71—under-glaze and T79—on-glaze) expressed in
bsorbance for easier comparison with the data reported in liter-
ture. Considering the absorbance spectra, all the blue samples
howed similar behaviour. Peaks at circa 530, 600 and 650 nm

ig. 9. Absorbance spectra of two representative blue-decorated glazes
T71—under-glaze decorated and T79—on-glaze decorated) (arrows mark the
ifferent maxima or shoulders).
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re due to the presence of Co(II) in the glaze, but they do not
rovide any information about its coordination number because
his particularity appears in the near-IR region (800–1800 nm).33

owever, several studies on cobalt in similar amorphous glass
hases have demonstrated that this element is in the form of
igh-spin Co(II) ion in a tetrahedral (or pseudo-tetrahedral)
oordination in the glassy matrix.6,33–36 The three signals have
o be attributed to the Jahn–Teller splitting of the A2 → T1(P)
ands because of the distortion of the tetrahedral structure37

r to an interaction between L and S quantic numbers.38 The
eaks appear slightly red-shifted compared to those expected,
ike other potash glasses and smalt pigments, thus indicating a
maller ligand field strength in the presence of potassium.33,34

Moreover of these characteristic bands, common to all sam-
les, only absorbance spectra of on-glaze decorations showed a
light shoulder at 450 nm (Fig. 9) that distinguishes this group
rom under-glaze decorations. A peak at 480 nm and shoul-
ers at 443 and 457 nm have also been observed in pure deep
obalt blue (or Thénard’s blue from Zecchi) and blue glasses,
espectively,33 a shoulder at 440 nm in blue windows panes34

nd at circa 430 nm in blue-decorated majolica.6 This shoulder
ould be compatible with the presence of Fe(III), as reported
y some authors,34 because the quantity of this element solved
rom the pigment can be higher when the decoration is applied
n the glaze surface (1–2 wt% Fe2O3).

.2.3. Cobalt and blue decoration in Mediterranean
eramics

Blue-decorated ceramics from the area of Aragon produced
etween the 15th and the 18th centuries show features that could
e compared with other productions from the Iberian Penin-
ula and the Mediterranean area, in order to observe influences
r differences. Considering clays used to produce this type of
bjects, in spite of the use of local sources, the preference of a
alcareous type seems to be a shared characteristic with all tin-
lazed ceramic productions, since Islamic times in al-Andalus
o Renaissance and later periods, in the Iberian Peninsula and
lso in other places (i.e. Italian majolica).4–8,14,16,31,39–43 The
laze elemental composition used in every production centre
s expected to depend on raw materials and workshop recipes,
owever, in blue-decorated ceramics from Teruel tin-opacified
lazes were produced using high content of lead (25–35% PbO),
he type called lead-alkali glaze,23 like all the Iberian production
nd Italian majolica.4–9,15,16,22,24,30,31,39–45

About the use of the blue pigment, Teruel workshops utilised
cobalt pigment characterised by the association Co–Cu–Fe–Ni

n the 15th century until the first half of 16th century. This
eature also appears in Valencia ceramics produced during the
4th and 15th centuries.13,27,30 Cobalt pigments associated to
u used in this historical period are not very well known, but

ome in-depth studies of “della Robia” blue ceramics of the Ital-
an Renaissance have demonstrated that cobalt pigments used
ince the middle 15th century until 1514–1517 had a similar

lement association.9,46 The pigments were Co–Ni–Fe oxides
ith strongly varying ratios of the three elements, probably

he called zaffre (documented in Valencia ceramic workshops
ince 1333).47 Similar pigments were found in blue tin-opacified
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lazes of Samarra faiences (9th century) and “underglaze” blue
ainting of Persian “faiences” (quartz-frit bodies) (12th–14th
entury), although in both cases glazes were of alkaline type.2

ntil the beginning of the 16th century, potters from Teruel used
hese pigments painting under tin-opacified glazes to decorate
eramics, as Valencia potters did,5,30 but this way of decorating
ottery is not documented in Italian majolica. In spite of the dif-
erent type of glaze, this tradition of under-glaze painting with
obalt pigments seems to be very similar to that described in
he Abu’l-Qasim’s treatise on ceramics (Kashan, Persia, 1301
D) to paint “on a white ground with blue colour”.48 In his

omments to this manuscript translation, the author quotes part
f the text by Schindler49 describing the production and use of
obalt where he told about the preparation of a fine powder with
obalt pigment and quartz to be applied with gum “under the
laze”.48

In the 16th century Aragonese ceramic workshops modified
he way to decorate white opacified glazes with blue designs
nd the pigments were applied on the glaze. This type of dec-
rating tin-opacified glazes appears as a general feature of
berian and Italian majolica since the 16th century,6–9,30,31,39–45

lthough there are some differences in the blue pigment used.
he previously stated fact that As content in blue pigments

ncreases since the 16th century AD in the Aragonese pottery,
ike in other Iberian centres,13,27,30,39 is also present in Italian

ajolica.6–9,31,39–46 The transition to the use of a cobalt pigment
ith significant amounts of As is dated between 1517 and 1520

n Robiane ceramics,9 but also in some lustre ceramics by Mas-
ro Giorgio, where blue was also included, cobalt pigments have
igher proportions of As in objects between 1527 and 1540, and
t is not detected in those produced in 1510–1528.44 However,
n spite of the common significance of the As, Teruel potters
eem to use a different pigment where also Mn is significant,
hereas in the area of Muel the blue has a similar associa-

ion of elements (Co–As–Ni–Fe) to other Renaissance ceramic
bjects.6–9,31,39–46 In both centres of production, blue pigments
ere applied on the glaze as impure cobalt oxides and never as

smalt” (a potassium-silicate glass containing Co),6,7,41 because
o increasing of potassium and silicon contents were detected
etween the blue areas and the white glaze, and no composi-
ionally distinct glaze layer associated to the blue was observed
n glaze cross-sections, nor other inclusions related to pigment
i.e. Pb–Ca arsenates).9,41,43

. Conclusions

In summary, regarding to the evolution until the 18th century,
in-glazed ceramic production from the 13th century shows a first
hange with the beginning of the blue-decorated manufacture:
he selection of more-calcareous clays in Teruel when objects
ere decorated in blue on white glaze, with a similar composi-

ion for the glazes. Coming to the evolution of the blue-decorated
eramics, in Teruel, when the production of blue pottery started

n the 15th century, a cobalt pigment linked to copper was used in
he decoration that was changed between the beginning and the

iddle of the next century by other different blue pigment with
ore quantity of manganese and arsenic. These two groups from
an Ceramic Society 29 (2009) 2499–2509

eruel, diverse considering the blue pigment, have the same body
omposition and no difference was found in glaze compositions,
he only distinction is in the nature of the blue pigment.

In Muel the blue decoration started in the 16th century and
ost of the glazes were painted with a cobalt pigment richer

n arsenic, although few objects let us to suspect that a differ-
nt pigment with also high proportion of manganese could be
lso used in some cases. Clay composition, even calcareous,
nd glaze features allow Muel samples to be distinguished from
ther similar ceramic productions, like Teruel. The chemical
nd microstructural differentiations allow to group ceramics by
rovenance and chronology, establishing possible blue pigment
rigins, in an attempt to better understand contacts and ceramic
volution.

Another important technological feature observed was the
act that blue pigments were applied directly on the body fabric
nder the glaze until the beginning of the 16th century, in spite
f the use of tin-opacified glazes, whereas the blue decoration
as painted on the glaze since about the middle 16th century.
All the studied pigments react with the ceramic glazes, dif-

using Co(II) ions from their coordination sites in the pigment
either tetrahedral or octahedral) to be preferentially accommo-
ated in tetrahedral sites of the glassy matrix, giving the blue
olour. However, both types of decoration patterns (under-glaze
nd on-glaze) show slightly different optical behaviour, with
ome variations in colour coordinates and reflectance spectra.
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